Lucky Paws is entirely funded
by and built by the generosity
and love of animal lovers like
yourself.

We are a unique, cagecage-free,
"home--like" facility, providing
"home
animals a place to call home
until they are adopted.

Thank you for supporting
Lucky Paws Shelter!

Donations can be dropped off at the front door
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Donations:

Monday – Friday, available by appointment only
(Call 480-941-4135 to schedule)
Saturday, 11 am to 2 pm
Sunday, Closed

Business Hours:

Lucky Paws Shelter and Thrift Store:
Kelly Perry – Executive Director, Owner
6423 East Thomas Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
P: 480-941-4135
F: 480-941-4136
Email: LuckyPawsAnimal@gmail.com
www.LuckyPawsAZ.org

CONTACT LUCKY PAWS

www. LuckyPawsAZ .org

Lucky Paws is a
cage free, publicly
funded nono-kill
shelter. We are
no--kill
the first no
shelter located in
Scottsdale,

www.LuckyPawsAZ.org

Lucky Paws is a non-profit animal shelter
that provides a cage free living environment
to dogs, cats and bunnies that have been
rescued from high kill shelters. All Lucky
Paws animals are vetted, socialized with
many volunteers and eventually adopted
after a screening process. Kelly Perry
provides formal and informal educational
programs to assist and educate children
from pre-school to high schools in various
school districts, community service groups,
and charity luncheons about the importance
of animal welfare which includes spaying
and neutering, responsible lifetime pet
ownership, positive training and good
nutrition. I hope to inspire fellow rescuers as
well as humankind that a free roaming
environment for traumatized animals is the
most humane existence. Lucky Paws offers
service groups a loving shelter experience to
mentor future generations as well as
cultivate relationships to change legislation
to drastically change the euthanasia rate.
Together, with education and dedication, there will be no more
need for rescue groups!

Please contact Lucky Paws Animal Shelter via email at
LuckyPawsAnimal@gmail.com or call Lucky Paws and ask for Kelly
Perry at 480-941-4135.

Lucky Paws also shares the extraordinary no-kill, hands-on, shelter
experience in person with groups of children (girl scouts, boy
scouts, field trips, etc.) by group appointment.

Times can range from 20 minutes to 1 hour and always includes a
furry friend or two!

Discussions vary on age appropriate material and understanding.
They may include but are not limited to spaying and neutering,
the importance of animal welfare and rescue, different breeds and
their needs along with a question and answer time allotted.

Kelly Perry of Lucky Paws provides animal welfare classes to ages
pre-school up to high school and has been doing so for many
years. These classes can be ongoing weekly for Biology or related
studies or for just morning announcements!

Ready to
be Schooled ?

We’d love to have you join us!

* Donations are tax-deductible *

Lucky Paws Shelter also greatly appreciates pet food, cat
litter, bleach, large trash bags and many more items that
help keep the shelter clean and the animals fed! Please
see the complete Wish List on our website or call us for
details! The animals Thank You!

Monetary Donations can be made by Credit Card or
Bank Draft with PayPal. Checks
and/or Money Orders can be
made payable to "Lucky Paws"
and sent to:
6423 East Thomas Rd
Scottsdale, AZ 85251

Lucky Paws Shelter is wholly publicly funded! We rely
solely on donations and you help make this all possible!

Volunteers should wear clothing that is okay to get dog
and cat hair on, comfortable shoes and sunscreen if you
are assisting outdoors. Lucky Paws is located right next to
the canal and it is a favorite for the dogs to get walked!
Our volunteers also help in cleaning the rooms, getting
them water and bedding, and of course, giving all the
animals lots of love and attention. Who knows, you may
even meet a new forever friend! Please visit us at
www.LuckyPawsAZ.org for more information!

Volunteers are required to
attend an orientation before
being allowed to volunteer.
Volunteer Orientations are
held quarterly at 9:30 am.

Volunteers are always needed and appreciated! We do
ask that if you are under the age of 18 that you are
accompanied by a parent and/or legal guardian.

